37 photos to take to tell
the story of your
Christmas
The Christmas tree and decorations
Picking out a tree
Wide shot - decorating the Christmas
tree
Detail shots of your favourite tree
ornaments
Detail shots of the children's handmade
ornaments

Close up - little hands hanging
baubles
Putting the angel or the star on the
top of the tree
Wide shot - Christmas tree lit up and
decorated

Festive food and drink
Close ups of little hands digging in to the
tin of chocolates
Detail shots of plates of mince pies
Drinking your favourite festive drink - a
mug of hot chocolate, a glass of mulled
wine, a takeaway cup of Christmas coffee
from Costa
Baking Christmas cookies or mince pies

Detail shots of cookie cutters and
festive sprinkles
Detail shots of special festive plates
and mugs
Details shots of handwritten family
recipes and well-loved recipe books
Preparing the Christmas dinner

Christmas traditions and activities
Christmas crafts and sticker books
Opening a door on the advent calendar
Detail shots of the letter to Father
Christmas being written
Wide shot and close ups of the letter to
Father Christmas being posted
Visiting Father Christmas
Feeding the reindeer
Reading Christmas books with your
children
Close ups - favourite Christmas books
Building a gingerbread house
The wreath hanging on the front door
Detail shots of anything with the year
on, or 'baby's first Christmas'
Christmas eve box - the contents and
the children opening them

Everyone in Christmas jumpers
The children in their new pyjamas on
Christmas eve
Skyping with relatives and friends
you won't see in person
The children in their costumes for the
nativity play or Christmas concert
Close ups of details on festive outfits.
Snowflakes and reindeer noses on
Christmas jumpers. Angel earrings
and sparkly headbands.
Plate of food for Father Christmas
Stockings hanging up
Opening stockings in the morning
Opening presents
Pulling crackers during the Christmas
meal
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